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Hey Kids! Culturethèque offers lots of things to have fun and learn!
FIAF membership gives parents and kids free and unlimited access to Culturethèque, FIAF’s online
library, which includes a wide range of resources for children.
Sign up for an account at www.culturetheque.com and begin your discovery of programs in French
for kids. Click on the blue “Youth” tab at the top to guide you in your selections.
*required configuration: the latest edition of Adobe Flash Player must be installed on all equipment.

TO WATCH
C’est Pas sorcier (25 episodes of 26 minutes each)
Buckle your seatbelt hit the road to the discovery of science aboard the
lab-truck of Fred, Sabine and Jamie! Aboard their mobile laboratory truck,
they take us to amazing sites in order to explain the spectacular world in which
we live. [left sidebar/collection/“C’est pas Sorcier”]

Tralalère: “Conte-Moi” (6 episodes)
A collection of 6 videos, all set in Africa. Here are 6 stories to listen to from the Francophone
world, in French and in the local language: Haïti, Mali, Algeria, Guyana, Morocco, Mauritania
and Senegal. Discover the accents of the Francophonie children around the world! [type
conte-moi in search bar]

Les Indégivrables (52 episodes of 2 minutes each): hilarious
takes on aspects of everyday life, as seen through the eyes of penguins!
[type Indegivrables in search bar]

Il était une fois l’homme (26 episodes of 26 minutes each):
the history of humanity from the Big Bang to the 20th century [type albert
barillé in the search bar]

TO READ
Storyplayr*
This fabulous collection contains 1142 ebooks for children from ages 2 to 10.
Over 20 French editors propose quality alphabet books, stories, beginning reader books and bilingual
books. [left sidebar/source/storyplayr and browse]

Comic books from Iznéo
Over 200 titles of French comic books, including many titles for kids, including
the popular Ariol, Boule & Bill, Lucky Luke, Cédric, Spirou, L’élève Ducobu and
Yakari. [go to the Youth tab for a special selection]

Comic Books: (Messagio): 12 bilingual bds for youngsters including audio versions [type Dadoclem in
search bar]

Kids magazines
Favorite kid’s heroes come to life on the computer or your tablet via these colorful
magazines. [left side bar/type of document/revue numérique, click on any title to get to
the epresse database and then browse by category jeunesse] or just type in the title of the
magazine]:

Kids magazines on Culturethèque:










L’Actu (ages 13-18)
Disney Girl
Le Journal de Mickey
Le Journal de Spirou
Mickey Parade Géant
Mon quotidien (ages 10-13)
Le Petit Quotidien (ages 6-10)
Picsou Magazine
Science et vie Junior

TO LISTEN
Kids music on IDTouch
A wide variety of music for kids of all ages: Kids will find albums of nursery
rhymes, songs, fairytales, lullabies, teaching songs and more. These songs
may be listened to via streaming, and are not available for downloading. [left

side bar/source: IDTouch and browse]

0-2 : mes Comptines boîtes à musique, Chansons et comptines pour les tout-petits
3-5 : La boîte à jeux de doigts, J’apprends en chantant
6-8 : Olélé la pirogue danse
9-12 : Les Enfantastiques, Epikoi Enkor

